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The subject of music for the Elizabethan staee has 

been, for the t rtf ne21ected sa for literary scholars 

and musicoloeists. Such men John P. Cutts 1n his studies 

of Elizabethan lyrics, and J. S. nlfold 1n his analyses of 

musical st directions fr Shake are to Purcell, have 

made notable contributions. R ver, Drobl of terminology 

instrumentation have been constant source of confusion 

in mus1oo-dramatic scholarship of the Elizabethan era. I 

It, therel'ore, that three major fields of 1nvest1.eation 

uld help in solving some of the existing problems. These 

three divl~ions were (1) an Investi~ation of instrumontat1on 

and terminolov.Y; (2) an investl~ation of the two principal 

sico-dramatic or£anizatlons of the sixteenth century; and 

(3)	 an investigation of musical performance within the masque 

d drama itself. 

To a laree extent, the drama of the Elizabethan-

Jacobean period was an outgrowth of the activities of the 

children of the Chapel Royal and the boys of St. Paul's 

Cathedral. The children anc masters of these institutions 
•re hi£hlv skilled musicians and. at the same time, authors 

~na actors Qf note. The present study includes an Investi 

~·tion of the music-dramatic accomplishments of the personnel 

the Cha'Del Royal and Paul'S from the time of their first 
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IN ELIZ H GLAND 

Blame not my lute, lUst sound 
O! this and that e, 
For lack of wit th bound 
To give such tun th •
Though my songs St 
And speaks such 

yatt 

The subject of music for the Elizabethan sta28 has 

often proved to be a matter of confusion to scholars, 

frustration to students, and indifference to the vast 

jority. In the t, scholars o! literature, for the most 

part lacking in specialized musical knowledge, have attempted 

valiantly to decipher the cryptic references found in stage 

directions or in descriptions contemporary to the era. That 

they have de the effort is co ndable. More remarkable, 

though, 1s the surprising amount of information they have 

accumulated, an achievement all the more remarkable when one 

considers that musicologists have been remiss in supplying 

a Rosetta Stone to aid the efforts. One should not criticize 

the musicologists too harshly, however. The vast field of 

Renaissance church music h been a challen to many. To 
4 

,these same musicologists, the airs and madrigals have offered 

a dual object of relief and delight. To the music historians, 
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Although musical instruments have undergone many 

chang since the late sixteenth-early seventeenth centuries, 

ODe discovers that the same basic division of families 

existed then as now. Elizabethans employed wind, string, 

brass, percussion, and keyboard instruments. String classes 

consisted of consorts of viols, violins, lut , nd related 

plucked instruments. lnds included recorders, hautboys 

(shawms), flutes, and, to a limited degree, cornets. (The 

Elizabethan cornet a hybrid instrument belonai to 

winds and brasses.) Among the brasses were trumpets, horns, 

sackbuts (trombones), and, of course, cornets. 

In order to clarify some of the problems of music for 

the Elizabethan stage, one finds necessary a review of the 

musical backaround of the Deriod. It is often said that the 

Elizabethan era represented one of the greatest flowerings 

of music the world has ever known. Yet the study of English 

music of the Renai ce baco highly complex. Before the 

aiddle of the fifteenth century, lish musicians, partic

ularly Dunstable, prOVided leadership for composers over much 

of Eurooe. 2 Around 1450, however, English musicians separated 

th Iv from continental influences and slowly developed 

their own style, conservative in nature. out 1476, Johannes 

de Tinctor1s cribed the s ot European music: 
• 
, 

21l1 ustave R , ~ o~ .lli ....&...eo_a_1_-.....-__-...........- ....- • 763.
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t tbis timo, consequentl!, ths possibl11tl
of our music have been so marvelously increased 
that there appears to be a new art. • • whose fount 
and origin 1s held to be amoDg the English, of whom 
Dunstablc stood forth as chiet. Contemporary with 
him in France were Duray and Binchoys, to whom 
directly succeeded the oodems Ockeghe~, Buonoys, 
Regis, and Caron, who are the most excellent of all 
the composers I have ever heard. Nor can the English, 
who are popularly said to shout while the French sine, 
stand comparison with them. For the English continue 
to use one and the same style of compo~ition, which 
shows a wretched poverty of invention.) 

During the rly Tudor period, lish music, influenc by 

popular ~sic on the one d and by French d Italian 

sources on the other, b n to gr in a new direction. )Nch 

of this growth was the result of Henry VIII's great interest 

in MUaic.4 In the years from the accession of Henry to the 

death of James It English music followed patterns established 

by the Italians. S The Ita11an influence was transmuted, 

however, by native composers, so that a distinctive national 

style emerged, a style which s one of the glories of the 

Elizabethan era.6 

As one would expect, interest 1n music was particularly 

evident in the court. Reese h shown that the court or 

Henry VIII, in 1526, included the following instruments: 

JOliver Strunk, Source Readings in !!£ History, p. 195.-
4Reese, 2£. ~., p. 769.
 

5~., p. 81'.
 
I 

6Ibid., p. 820. 





Ibid., p. 781.-
10Ib1g., p. $13.
 

llIb1d., p. 821.
 

12 8
~., p. 20. 
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effectively is particu~arly well illustrated in the viol. The 

older viols, as they were relatively 11 in size and the 

strine.:s were close to£ether, could be tuned in fifths. As 

the .. viol da ftamba c into u , rformers found that 

the strin re so £ar apart that, with traditional tuning, 

e 1 d fin 1 ticable_ Therefore, 

they be 

ttern re 

instrument "lyra-way," that is, in 

fourths, th jor third in the middle of the accordatura. 

They the d the number of strings to six in order to 

keep a compl n~e of Ditch. l ) As the f1£ured-bass 

replaced the older polyphonic style of composition, the 
14violin gradually replaced the cornet. Another complicating 

factor in the deve!o io of this era the 

acceptance or rejection of sic which was middle- or lower-

class in origin. There now, for example, sharp c 

differentiation to be between violists and flddler~. 

fiddler, as on , n~~ represented upon the stage 

as an illiterate fool .15 On the other hand. th
 

violist was a hi
 c member co • 

13 
Curt Sachs, The History of 

pp. 347..8. - 
14
Ibid., p. 324. 

150 .f. Mar.ton. What You \'1111 (IV.i): "A fiddler, _a scraper, - a minikin-tfcKrer;-:-a pum, a 
a perfumer, now a fiddler!" pum! - eVen now 

.. _...'"'&&"'~ 
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specified members ot different ilies; and ensemble to 

reter to music intended tor group performance for which 

instrumentation either' 15 listed incompletely or not given 

at all. 2) Occasionally, one also finds the term chest used 

lyDoDyDlOualy th consort. 24 

An inherent probl in y of Elizabethan ensemble 

~sic involves t th of co it ion th available to 

musicians. A clarification of th '~l.oho 1 enti&l to 

an understanding of stage directions refsrr1ng to muslv. 

Composers using the first method wrote their works in as many 

parts as desired, leaving the instrumentation to the discretion 

of the porformers. Describ1n~ his Second ~ ££ ~res 

(e. 161), Campion writes: "To be sung to the Lute and Viols, 

1n two, thrlSe, and l'oure .l"arts: or Dy one voyce to an 

Instrvrnent.,,25 11 typical Elizabethan air could be performed 

in cne of two ways. It might be written in three parts,26 

1 to be sun~, or it might be performed with melody vocal, 

and w:'th the tex1; indicated along with the actual not~~. 

The r~imary instrumental part, probably for lute. would be 

wrltten separately and would ~nclude all the notes necessary 

230r course, stage directions or other rlul qaoted 
will be given in the-author's exact teru. 

24-Sachs, 2.£- ~!~!, p. 30). 

25Campion, Works, p. 41. 

26a~ese, 2£. ~., p. 835. 
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2Ulbid. , • 793. -
29Ibid., p. f!7J. 

JOlbi~. , p. 4. 
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rO~~':':UK. oS81n2, of cours•• did not 

uti of contrast, but it did open up new 

expression. Granted three or more instru

enuu~h ran£e, the composer could 

o 

rticular consorts: difterences in 

low each voice in polyphonic 

tin2Uishable. As a result, the 

clev:l.c o ,. dina motif became a predominant 

t. and a most important one 

velopment of music for spec1£lc 

evidence to demonstrate that 

c t.rument ployed for certain types ot music: 

to military occasions, theatrical or aotual; 

rur-a.l celebrations; the woodwinds for many 

artitical means of contrast enforced 

the ~ser be2an to take advantage of Maay 

ch the instruments offered. It was now 

r to write in a manner characteristic 

r ~trument; for example, rapid scale 

on the lute. could be employed 

• th more histicated compositions available, 

inst n'" iats dev! d more efficient techniques of per

forma • Dirteren tien of voices by means of timbre 

)1
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32 

.1'UUU.l lu, 22- £!!., p. 70. 
J3 C ion, p. 150-1. 
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vailable. The custom of musical ~r3ining for the 

~biltty was an old one. Castig11onl!' s The Courtier, ~lh~ch-
to b~come a great influ~nce in English letter~, contalns 

8 nU~ber of statementa concerning the training and u?~itud 

1ch a n~bleman should demonstrate in music. Typical of 

these statements is the followlnR: "'Gentlemen, you 

know that I am not satisfied with our ~ourtler unlea8 he 

be also a iclan, and unl , besides understandin£ and 

beiDa able to read music, he can play rioU9 instruments.,"37 

In the English court, sical ability was also considered 

important. One rem.embers the legends concerning Richard 

the L1on-Hearted, trouvere as ~ell as ki~~ (and to whom is 

attributed at least one extant ballade).3a In the Elizabethan 

era, Henry hlms8lf lliustrat the status of music in court. 

For examnle, Reese states that Add. ~~ 31922, Royal .App~nd1x 

39S8, contains twenty-nine of HenrI's compositions. The 

king also em~loyed a number of virtuosi at court. ~~ile 

these musicians, both of foreign and ot English extraction, 

will be discuss~d in greater detail in a later section of 

this study, so ention here, however, y prove of interest. 

one them were Philip van Wilder (lu~en1st); .brose LliPO 

37Baldesar Castiglione, !h! Book of £h! Courtier, 
trans. by Charles S. Singleton, p.~ 

38Archibalci T. Davison and Willi Apel, Historical 
Anthology 2! Music, P. 16 

39Reese, 2£. £!l., p. 768. 
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describes such a visit, in 1600, to Sir John Harin£ton: 

court trumneters 

into the two 

is often represented in 

One should notice that, bere, cornets are e~uated with 

There see 

aenry's court 

that, in contrast to Oastiglione's proviso that the nobleman 
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trlking w. the sounding of tru ts t~ announce the 

ntrance t tilts. Ell:aabeth o rver describes the 

ace ion tilt of l58k: "Du the whole t1 of th 

tournament all who wished to fi£ht entered th~ 1~st8 by 

irs, the trumpets being blown at the time and other musical 

1nstruments. n42 Elizabethan drama is replete with stage 

dir~etions for fanfares and sennets to be played upon the 

entrance or eX1t of important persona~es. It seems hi£hly 

prooable that, in this, the drama mirrorerl the actual 

pr~etice of the oourt. T raison d'e~re of trumpets, 

lever, tonTovide eismele for military engagements. 

One samet ... ifficulty in deciding Just wh~ 

rOylilty .tas not in.... tertai • Descriotions of masQues, 

t~rln nd banquets, all equally eumptuou.... k uoh 

"tivi the £overnance of iOHdom :c38 Imost common

That these ter~taln:nent erved as a of 

y is a ~atter of concern for the historian; that 
. tlons of such ~Bements have been preserved 1 

hi~hlv important to th~ scholar, tor from these descriptions, 

on~ derives considerable knowledge of tb~ musical and dramatic 

aotivities of the time. 

rate banauets ~ere certainly no innovation of 

the Elizab~than court. Unfortunately, records of the era 

42 ,., "". 3.
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probable that music acoompanied the festivities. Apparently, 

banquets and ques or mummings were sometimes part of a 

aingle entertainment. elsford quotes a description of this 

type of entertainment, a masque given by Henry VIII at a 

banquet of Cardinal Wolsey's: "The banquets were set forth, 

with masks and mummeries, in so gorgeous a sort, and costly 

manner. that it was a heaven to behold. n46 From stage 

directions of the era, one gathers that hautboys were 

frequently used 1n conjunction w1th banquets.47 

Among the most interesting aspeots of Elizabethan music 

re those of the responsibilities of the court musician and 

his protessional status. The importation of musicians to 

serve the court was an ancient custom, Dot limited to England. 

Indeed, the courts often bec involved in a tug-ot-war 

OTer certain well-known musicians, including the note 

co.poser, John Bull.46 Chambers sUIDDlarizes the situation 

of foreign musicians at oourt: 

••• certain families, such as the Laniers, the 
Ferrabosc1, the Bassanl ••• !ormed little dynasties 
of their own • • • rather, son, and grandson succeeding
each other, in the490 yal service through the best 
part of a century•. 

46Enid Welsford, The Court que, p. 136..........
 
47Manifold, 2£. £!l., p. 121.
 

48fteese, 2£. cit., p. 809.
 

49Chamberst 2£. ~., p. 49.
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ti~ation of the Ferrabosci will serve as an 

of the history of these foreign musicians. Alfonso 

the founder of the Ell~li9h branch of the 

r~veQ ~n ~nzland some time before 1;62. In 1;67. 

accused of murd~r1n~ another musician, but evidently 

re,ted. In 1569 he went to Italy and r~turned to 

thIs service by l5?2.5~ About 1575, he may have been 

,room of the Chamber. 51 In 1578, be aaaln returned to 

Italy. leaving his children 1n the eare of a fellow ~usic1an. 

Alfonso Ferrabosco II (d. 1628)52 was one of his sense Keese 

on he lona: ca r at court, holding 

I.Taral posts, 1ncludin~ that of music master to Prince 

Henry.53 Alfonso II, in turn. had three sons who also were 

1e1ansl A1ron~o III. Henry, and John. 54 Ai musicians, 

the Fsrrabo8ci were responsible to the Lord Chamberlain. 55 

The 30rv!ces which these men rtormed were many. The types 

ot music with which they were connected, as performers or 

composers. give some Indication of the ran of musical 

interests at court. Alfonso I primarily a composer ot 

50Reese, £E. cit., p. 791. 

5l Chambers. ~. ~., p. 49. 

52Reese, 22. ~., p. 792. 

53Loc • cit.

54Ibld.J p. 791. 
55 gChambers, 2£- ~., p. 4 • 
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56lacred music, particularly of Latin motets. r , he. 

was also a composer of madri Is, and cUd mil to help 

establish Itali influence on lish comp ition. S7 

58Alfonso II likewise compos red music. mentioDed 

earlier, he also served as music teacherj two of hi8 sons 

59became instrumentalists and the third, a composer. This 

third generation extended far beyond the Elizabethan and on 

into the Caroline period. 6O 

The native musician had an important part not onlT 

in musical but also in dramatic activities at court. The 

-ast responsible musical position was that of Master of t 

Children of the Chapel Royal. This post was always ~iven to 

an Englishman. The Master of the Children seems to have been 

responsible for the children's performances at rel1210us 

services. This duty 1s substantiated by the fact that 

religious compositions of some of thes~ men are extant. In 

addition, the master also contributed to the masques by 

composing 130n2S for t.hem and bv suoervisins: the children's 

.hare of the entertainments. A third contribution was that 

56Reese, 2£. cit., p. 1.
 

S7Ib1d., p. 21.
-
56Ibid., p. 7- • 
59~. 

60Ibid• 
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to 1509, 

lewark on, 

ot dramatic authorship. These duties and contributions will 

det in connection with William 

With William Newark, tC!r of the Children fro 1493 

~be diversified sponsibilities of the court 

nite apparent. 11e Newark's only extant 

in e Fayrfax ~, his 

r roved to be tar-reaching ones. 

~~~8rshiD that the Ch 1 Children first 

the occasion being the marriage of 
63Prince Arthur to Katharine of Aragon (1501). l{ewark was 

responsible for the teaching of the children and for their 

cloth1ng.~ From the time of 

the duties of the tel'S of the Children extended 

at the court. During the 

en£aged in activities of a que-like nature. 

inter ing of early dr tic presentations 

court w i : 11' . --S2-..- .d!£! Lucrece. 

this comedy th ish "thinff • • • 

that neither Biblioal nor allegorical but 

p. 767. 

• .6,.. . llebrand, 'rne _.......... .~ . _
 -
p. 45. 

p. 41. 
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ular. 65 Probably given in 1497, at the home of 

Cardinal Horton, 66 Ftllgens ~ I.ucrece contains musical sta~e 

cUractiona of a masquo-like kind sioilar to; though far Ie 

laborate than, those tor which Newark was res'Donaible 

court. While there 1s no known, or even probable, connection 

between Newark and Medwall, the j~xtaposit1on of events does 

inaicate a grow1n~ lnterc3~ hotu 4U ~~~~ QU~ U~Q_Q. 

In survovin.l! ::11zabethnn J1l'..ls1c. one is forced by ·the 

f ao much mat~r1al to nlace a disproportionat 

is uoon 'Du31cal activit1<;30;t ~ ... \#Ul;; I..Uu£;". 

citizens. un~ortunatelv for the scholar, wer0 1 

likely to have kept detailed recorda than ",ere the officials 

~f a royal household. 1'be rise ot the madrigal was closely 

oonn3ctett ~th the development of the English midale class. 67 

he English madrigal was the product of t~~ musical 

influences, the Itall~n mad.rlRa168 and the Enl!lish folk
69nf!.• Be~inn1n~ aDProximatelv in 1;60. many Italian 

dri2als were 1mDorted and circulated in Enzland. (."g.a.'Q, 

65F1ve Pre-Shakespearean Comedies, ad. uy ,~ s. 
p.	 viii. • 

66Loc • cit.

Reese, ~. £!l•• P. 820.
 
58ll!!!., p. 81 7
 e 

!ill., p. g21. 
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75Lo.... ~. 

111ebrand, 0 cit. J • 275.-

77Reese, 2E. cit., p. e33.
 

78!u.l.u.. , 3&J..
 

79Reee8, ~. ill., 1-). 2.
 

On- v1son and ADel, oy. cit •• p. 3. 

81.l1.eesn • ., • 3~ • 



g~Ib1d., P. 83). 

gjSee page 1..1. 
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85Ibid., p. 27u. 
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Chambers,l Brotanek,2 yher,J d lsford.4 To attempt 

any dUPlication of their efror both 1 rtinent 

and pointless. A bri mmary of their findings, however. 

is necessary for su quent cussion in this study. 

In lsewne~ue..~uu., 

rni 1 

the Twelve DclY~ 

rly thowith reli210us boli .y 

.' Originally,
 

to have consioted of roup of visito o play
 

of dice with the hos 6 perh brou2ht gift,? and then
 

parted. t of 

cin n particu th orris dance (morisco). The 

con t ith yd festivities 

01- lto D1nhood • Henry VIII attended such an 

ent inm~n"', 1515.9 I durine the Tudor ~erlod that 

d to t 

Ith the c of die 

One of 

1 nvolve 01- t ue is that of 

sociated 

clrri 
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.uBudJ.ly 

• 

t1.on 

re ya purlfic~t1~n 
night were 130 men 

1 oo'~tad on hor33b~ck 
rinea, riding from 
r many people sa...1 t._ 

lnstralsye, trumpets, cornets 

n 0 

l;L:.es~.UIl.tCu. 

rti J ~ l'lUu.L,I!::Vu.L .... VCLg,y, ., ~. 

rev~al 

_'J 

14Infra, D. la. 

12"h 

nn

note that the 1377 mumming implies the presence of three 

distinct aroups. The first of these is that of the 

trumpeters. The role of trumpeters at court was discussed 

in the first chapter of this studv,14 However, the 1377 
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they sang 

the childr 

ments. 26 

Originally, 

3 

of	 the vW::lDel Royal insecul court tertain-

Th descriotion of the children' share in the 

i 0110 

On Friday evenin sembled 
entered a 'most goodly
convayed and shewed in pa~ean 
A wonderfully devised c 
by four great artifioi 
ladies were looking out •• 27 

This record is continued in Reyher: 

in	 every square of the Castle one sett and 
ve the height of it in the which of every
Turrettes was a little Childe apparelled

like a maiden And so all the fowre Children singing 
most sweetly and hermoniously in all the Comming of 
the length of the hall till they came before the 
Kinges majestie where when it had comme conveyed and 
set himselfe somewhat2~ut of the way towardes the 
one side of the hall. 

From this account, one cannot	 whether the children 

sang with or without accompaniment , nor do one know the 

sDecific song performed. It s probable, however, that 

a secular carol, which, Reese states, W closely 

related to the social 11 f the court durin£ th nalssance. 29 

the carol was a song divided into stanzas and 

refrains,30 differin~ from the ballad in that it did not 

26Infra, p. ')/--+. 
27Quoted in lsford, ~. ~., p. 120. 
28loluot in Reyh , 2,2. ill·, • 501. 

29Reese, 2£. ill·, • 76...,. 

JOlbid. ,- p. 765. 
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d nd upon oral ran Ithou~h both forms derived 
.31 

ne • By th 1nnin£ of the fifteenth century, 

the carol had heco imnla oolyphonic form, and, after 

itten in duple measure and with-

pairi of Yoie One is amazed at the poise of ~ne• 

children who this occaslon--dressed in unfamiliar 

robably unco J perched on a pa~eant 

weeon which may n too urely hion n• 

if the "castl r i 11, th of 

ensemble would have be difficult • 

as chl1ar re also rfQrmers in this fir DH,g,ei:int. A 

brl account of th nci proYided: 

11 

The bass dance h lready n discu.~~eu in connection with 

Fulgens ~ Lucre=e. 34 One 11 recall that the usual 

instrumentation consist O!- two ackbut. The 

dance It~elf di£oified and slow, and performed with 

glidin t )5 

.31~•• p. 766. 32Ib1d., p. 767 •-
33Quoted in Welsford, 2£. £!l.t p. l~l.
 

34In£ra, p. 1.;.5.
 

35Sachs, Rhythm ~ Tempo, p. 204.
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eCeQ~np. t 

i t 1 i:1 

ooll of 1J 

I. 
2. 

~ 

.>. instru-1cian 

Any discussion of the dance ahiays leads to a problem 

cla~sification. The music of dances obviously be~on 

within the province of the musician; ordinarily, the dancer 

himself 1s not considered a musician. For this reason, the 

C8 in the masque should be considered as a senarat 

activity within the genre. Beyond any doubt. danoing was 
. 

int8~ral part of the masque. The morris dance (morisco) 

is often mentioned in connection with the origin of masque

• ,85. 
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dances employed in the masque included the branle, the 

volte, and the courante. 61 

rfor-

Other 

ncln2. itself 

91 

rley, in 1597, 

sick, ordained for 

of three straing~, 

twice. nSa MOrley's 

breves to be 

asie Introduction to- -

the pavan. 6 

nt on the 

o took part in such 

van, whioh 

lliard, "••• a li£hter and more 

ind of stai 

uDon the number of 

d most commonlie 

train. His co 

"• • • 

nts that the 

ure" refers to 

m 
num 

for 
rt 

~rley, A Plaine and 
sicke, p. 1'81. 

S9Loc. cit.-
60Loe. cit.-
61~. cit. 

62We1sford, 2l?. ill., p. 149. 

ces: 

Morley co 

stirrin~ kinds of daunclng,n folIo 

employed in 

With the accession of Elizabeth to the throne, th 

presentation of masques at court vas sharply curtailed. 62 

The queen encouraged elaborate festivities during her 

progresses, but, seemingly, she appreciated them more when 

whereof euerie straine is plaied or s 

described 

graue dauncing, 

definition touch 

contained a tribute to tho 

The n 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE MUSICIAN AT THE BLACKFRIARS: 

RSTON'S SOPHONISBA 

Poet. What I Cavaliero Crochett, MaDsr: De Mynimt- Segnior Sembrief, what brought you hather? 

usitian. A Poet, and a Paynter, idoll makers for 
Idlenes: the one casting fancyes in a mould, 
the other faces. What doe you heere, you are 
xcluded from the number of artes. I am one 

of the seven liberall sciences. -~Lyly. 

The 109 years that elapsed between the performance of 

dwall's Fulgens ~ Lucrece and rston's Sophonisba (1606) 

were perhaps the most important in the history of English 

dr • lthin this period, th rofessional theatres of 

adult actors were founded. ithin these years, the children 

of the Chapel Royal and the boys of St. Paul's Cathedral 

contributed to music and drama in the formation of companies 

of child actor-musicians. The que developed from the 

pageantry of 1501 to a unified, stylized, and highly 

elaborate genre. The child-actor d the masque, together, 

eontributed to the growth of those institutions which Harbage 

designat as the "coterie theatr • "1 

Of the coterie theatres, the Blackfriars was the most 

important and had the longest stage history. Harb 

describes possible arran ent of the interior of the 

lAlfred Harb , Shakespeare !!ll! ~ Rival Tradltions, 
p. xii. 
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bass-viol that unless possibly the nuns at f41lan may 
~aV8 excflled him, we had not heard his equal on our 
Journey. 

Such documents are all too rare; however, substantiating 

evidence of the extensi of c is found in abundance 

in plays written for pertor t the Blackfriars. This 

study will be concerned particularly with }~rston's Sophonisba, 

which has been called the nearest approach to opera in th 

lizabethan theatre. 5 

A comparison of Sophoniaba and the opera is not without 

merit. One will recall that the first opera (unfortunately, 

non-extant), Jacopo Peri' produced in Italy 1n 

1594; the first tant opera, Rinuccini's an ri's 

rXdice, w rformed in 1600. One must look elsewhere 

than Italy to find the sources of ton's dr , ho r. 

Sophonlsba repr nts a culmination of tic trends 

native to land. It includ uch e1 nts masque-like 

scenes, which mi£ht almost h co from the pen of Campion, 

tos:ether with musical traditions datine: as far back as 

Gorboduc (1561-2).7 The plot itself reads like a formula

40. W. Wallace, The Children of the Chapel at Black-
friars, 1597-1603_, p. 107:' - - 

5J. S. Manifold, In! Music ~ English Drama, p. 15. 

6Karl Nef, ~ Outline of ~ History of Music, p. 147. 

7Five E1iza ...~vu~.... -0....... - ....... • x-xi.
-
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